THREADING, GROOVING & PRESS TOOLS

- Model RP 340 press tool - XL-C rings & V2 actuator jaw (+ rentals)
- Model 975 combo roll groover
- 700 hand-held power drive

MANUAL & POWER TOOLS

- Straight cast iron wrenches - full 6" through 60" in stock
- Offset cast iron wrenches - full 14" through 24" in stock
- Strap wrenches w/cast iron handles
- Complete line of thread cutting oils
- Heavy duty, hinged & 4-wheel pipe cutters

DIAGNOSTICS, INSPECTION & DRAIN LOCATING

- Seesnake mini video inspection system
- CS6 digital recording monitors

MANY OTHER RIDGID PRODUCTS IN STOCK

- Die heads & dies
- Cutter wheels

View our complete linecard at yeagersupply.com
ONSITE TRAINING

Now you can request Ridgid training including hands-on demonstrations of some of their newest products. Schedule training with your Yeager Supply sales representative or call 800-422-8140.

A Yeager Supply sales representative along with one of our Ridgid representatives will go to your company’s location or jobsite to train your installers.

RIDGID TRAINING & DEMONSTRATIONS
ONSITE AT YOUR LOCATION

1. Pipe Fab Q & A
   • Threading, grooving, bevelling, cutting

2. Drain cleaning Q & A
   • Mechanical cleaning, water jetting, inspecting & locating

3. Hands on demonstrations
   • B500 beveler, pipe threader
   • K1500 drain cleaner, SeaSnake camera
   • Pressing tools

Let’s Build a Better Future Together

yeagersupply.com

800-422-8140